
United Thank 
Offering  

 

Take a UTO box home and fill it with 
change as you give thanks for the 
blessings God has bestowed upon 
you. Please return them to St. 
Mark’s on Easter Sunday, March 31. 

 

 

Rooted in 

baptism, 

Growing in 

faith. 

Branching 

out into the 

world. 
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  2 Keeping God’s People Safe 
  3 Evensong recital and supper 
  6 Prayer Group 
 Choristers 
 Lent Supper and activities 
 MOMS 
 Midweek HS group 
  9 Men’s group  
 Talent Night 
10 Reception for Rev Molitors 
 Youth at PADS 
12 Finance Committee 
13 Choristers  
 Lent Supper and activities 
 MOMS 
 Midweek HS group 
15-17 Women’s Retreat 
17 Mexico Mission planning 
 Acolyte Holy Week Review 
18 Daughters of the King meet 
19 Vestry meeting 
20 Choristers 
 Instructed Seder 
 MOMS 
 Midweek HS group 
23 Men’s group 
24 Palm Sunday: 
25 Holy Week Eucharist 
26 Holy Week Eucharist 
27 Holy Week Eucharist 
28  Agape Feast 
 Maundy Thursday Eucharist 
 Chapel Watch 
29 Children’s Good Friday 
 Tre Ores, Grace Lutheran  

Good Friday Passion  
30 Easter Vigil 
31 Easter Sunday  
 Egg hunt after each service  

Evensong March 3 
 
5:30 p.m. A program of  
organ, cello and flute music  
provided by Cathryn  
Wilkinson, Gerald and  
Tanya Carey.  

 
6:00 p.m. Solemn Evensong, a light 
supper follows. 

Lilies and  
Easter Brass  

 

Would you like to contribute to the 
beauty of Easter at St. Mark’s? 
Choose Lilies ($15 PER PLANT) or 
Easter Brass Donations (any 
amount) Include your name, phone 
or e-mail and any memorial or 
thanksgiving you would like noted. 
Donations submitted by Palm 
Sunday, March 24, will be listed 
in the Easter Bulletin. Make check 
payable and mail to St. Mark‘s 
Episcopal Church or bring to the 
church office. 

Event details in this issue,  
weekly bulletins,  

at www.stmarksglenellyn.org. 

 Intro to Spanish at  
St. Mark's!  

The 15 week classes will meet 
Thursday afternoons (2-4 p.m.) and 
Thursday evenings (6:30-8:30 p.m.). 
The cost is $255. Please sign-up in 
the narthex or e-mail the office at 
frontdesk@stmarksglenllyn.org. 
Questions? George Smith at 
georgedsmith@yahoo.com. 

St. Mark’s Talent Night 
March 9 at 7pm 

 

Music, Comedy, Dance, Art 
Gallery, Raffle, Food 

 

$10 Admission, $5 for 12 and 
Under, $25 Maximum for Families 

*5 Minute Acts -- Fourth Graders to 
Adults ($10 Registration).  

 

Registration forms available at 
stmarksglenellyn.org or in the 
narthex. Proceeds benefit St. Mark’s 
Preschool Scholarships. For more 
information, contact Cindy Flynn at 
notnowkato@gmail.com. 

A farewell reception for Rev. 
Elizabeth Molitors will be held at 
11:30 on March 10 to thank her for 
her ministry at St 
Mark's and wish 
her well at 
Annunciation of 
Our Lady 
Episcopal Church 
in Gurnee, IL. 
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This year’s annual meeting was held on February 10 and 
gave St. Mark’s an opportunity to pause and look back at 
the year just ended. It also gave us a chance to dream, 
hope and plan for the year ahead. I recently heard a 
wonderful quote from poet Tracy K. Smith, author of “Life 
on Mars” who said, “Hope is not about receiving, about 
being the beneficiary of some nebulous good fortune, it's 
about putting desire into action. Hope is an idea with an 
engine.”  I have seen many definitions of hope, and this is 
one of the best. I think St. Mark’s is all about this kind of 
hope – ideas with engines. We test out ideas, invite 
leaders to lead in an environment of welcome and 
encouragement and then see what happens. The result is 
that there are many engines running full steam ahead. 
This past year was a banner year by many measures – 
worship attendance, financial support, Preschool and PDO 
enrollment, outreach and service to the community, and 
pastoral care through our meals ministry, Stephen Ministry 
and visitations. I invite you to read about the ministries of 
St. Mark’s in the pages of the annual meeting packet. The 
report is available on the St. Mark’s web site and in paper 
form in the narthex. Please offer a word of thanks to those 
who are leading our programs and ministries; let that tug 
on your heart lead you to lend your time and skills to 
something that we are doing here at St. Mark’s; lastly, let 
your imagination and interest be an engine of hope for 
something new. 
     There are many examples of ideas with engines at St. 
Mark’s. Without a doubt, one of the most exciting signs of 
hope is our ministry to the Latino community. The 
centerpiece is the 1 p.m. Sunday service. Launched on 
December 11, 2011, attendance at the Spanish language 
service grew throughout 2012. We will need to continue to 
experiment with ways to cross-cultivate worship, formation 
and service. You may want to join an Introduction to 
Spanish class at St. Mark’s this spring. Perhaps Glen Ellyn 
isn’t the most obvious location for a well-attended service 
in Spanish. But the census shows that Latinos make up 
approximately 10% of the Glen Ellyn population, with 
similar statistics for Wheaton, Lombard and our other 
neighboring communities. The opportunity, as we have 
seen, is enormous, and people have come to St. Mark’s 
because we have a central location, a welcoming 
personality and sacramental, liturgical worship that is 
familiar.  
     The St. Mark’s Preschool is another example of an “idea  

with an engine.”  The idea was to create a small, 
Episcopal preschool at St. Mark’s guided by what is known 
as the “Reggio” approach to early childhood learning. The 
engine with this idea is our fantastic Preschool board and 
teachers. The Preschool board has decided to expand the 
Preschool program to two morning classes, with an 
expected total enrollment of forty children.  The Preschool 
brings life, creativity and energy to St. Mark’s, and even in 
its start-up years has not been a financial drain on parish 
resources. 
     Other examples of exciting ideas include the OneChurch 
Project where the three Lutheran and two Episcopal 
churches in Glen Ellyn have been experimenting with 
cooperation in ministry and outreach. Another is St. Mark’s 
affiliation with DuPage United, an inclusive, non-profit, non
-partisan organization whose members are civil society 
institutions including churches, mosques, synagogues, 
non-profit agencies, and associations. These institutions 
have come together to form public relationships and to act 
together to improve the quality of life for individuals, 
families and communities.  
     This coming summer, St. Mark’s has the opportunity to 
push our artistic side to its limits by hosting an exhibit 
called Icons in Transformation. The work of a Russian 
painter, Ludmila Powlawska who finds inspiration from 
traditional Orthodox icons, has traveled through European 
cathedrals and now is touring the United States. The 
Chicago location for the exhibit will be St. Mark’s, from 
June 21 through July 31. Icons in Transformation will put 
St. Mark’s on the artistic map this summer and provide us 
with the opportunity to introduce people to the beauty and 
holiness of icons, both traditional and modern. 
     St. Mark’s outreach efforts are all about hope - many 
engines with ideas. From the annual Pumpkin Patch, 
which again in 2012 netted over $6,000 for PADS, to the 
Blues Night for the Glen Ellyn Walk-in Ministry to the 
weekly collection of cans and dry goods for the Glen Ellyn 
Food Pantry, all are possible because of the hard work 
and commitment of leaders backed by the parish as a 
whole. 
     As we give thanks for the blessings on the past year and 
in the year ahead, may St. Mark’s continue to be a holy 
place of an expansive welcome, where connections are 
made and the world healed. May it be a place where ideas 
with engines are the hope God has given us. 
    

Yours in Christ – George+ 

Rector’s Message  

Hope: an Idea with an Engine 
Rev. George Smith 
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In 2013, the great events of Holy Week occur in the 
month of March.  We benefit most from observing 
these events when we approach them with careful and 
prayerful preparation. 

 

March 24 is Palm Sunday, also called the Sunday of 
the Passion, is the beginning of Holy Week, the most 
important week in the liturgical year, in which we 
experience anew the sufferings and abandonment 
experienced by our Lord on our behalf. In the context 
of a single day's worship we experience a "roller 
coaster ride" of emotion, from the joy of welcoming 
Christ with shouts of "Hosanna," to the somber re-
telling, in the Passion Gospel, of the mob's demand to 
“Crucify Him.”  Palm Sunday has been observed since 
381 AD in Jerusalem, later spreading throughout the 
Church. 
     On Palm Sunday, the Lord entered Jerusalem 
mounted on a young donkey.  In Biblical times, royalty 
would ride donkeys in times of peace, reserving 
horses for wartime.  By entering Jerusalem this way, 
Christ announced himself as the King of Israel, 
bringing peace, and fulfilled the prophecy of Zechariah 
9:9-12, “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion, shout 
aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem.  Behold your king 
comes to you, triumphant and victorious is he, humble 
and riding on a donkey, on a colt the foal of a donkey.” 

 

Maundy Thursday, March 28, continues the 
gathering dramatic intensity in our Palm Sunday 
liturgy, as the Lord moves inexorably towards his 
execution.  The central theme of this day is the 
institution of the Holy Communion, or Holy Eucharist, 
by the Lord at the Last Supper.  The celebration of this 
clay may include blessing of oils, the consecration of 
Eucharistic bread and wine to be used at the Good 
Friday service (at which no elements are 
consecrated), and the reservation of the sacrament 
with a prayer vigil.  The earliest celebration of a 
special Eucharist on this day is traced to the fourth 
century, where it was celebrated in Jerusalem at the 
site where Christians believed they had recovered the 
true cross. 
     "Maundy” refers to the mandatum, or command, 
given by Christ as he washed his disciples feet: "A 
new commandment I give you, that you love one  

     Continued on page 11 

 From the Associate Rector 
 

 
As my nephew turned 1 (he's almost 23 now), my brother 
reflected on his own first year as a parent. He commented 
something to the effect that the experience was a lot funnier 
than he had expected. My brother's reaction is something that 
resonates with me, as I reflect on the past 3 ½ years at St. 
Mark's, my first years of ordained ministry. Seminary taught 
me well the “what” of ordained ministry, but couldn't begin to 
describe the emotions that go along with it. To my brother's 
“funnier,” I'd add these things: more poignant, more moving, 
more awe-inspiring, more joyous, more generous. I have 
experienced the people of St. Mark's as faithful, open, 
committed, inclusive, hospitable, warm – and, yes, funny. 
Right from the beginning, I was invited to be a part of 
peoples' lives and generously accorded respect and grace 
and trust that I had not yet earned. It has been a joy and 
privilege every week to worship together, sing together, break 
bread together and hold one another up in prayer. You've 
readily entrusted me to hold and bless your babies in 
baptism, anoint you with oil and pray with you on healing 
Sundays, made room for me at a bedside when you were ill, 
invited me to be with your dying loved ones and then 
celebrate their lives after they died. And in between those 
times, you shared your own day-to-day stories and listened 
patiently to mine.  
     In seminary, during the summer that I served as a hospital 
chaplain, my supervisor asked me whether I'd ever consider 
chaplaincy work long term. I told her that although I liked 
many aspects of the job, it frustrated me not to be able to “go 
home” with people after the medical crisis that brought them 
to the hospital was over. I wanted to know them and be part 
of their lives outside of the emergency room or intensive care 
unit. I felt then – and so I still feel – called to parish ministry. 
     March 10th will be my last Sunday in parish ministry at St. 
Mark's; on March 17th, I'll begin parish ministry at 
Annunciation of Our Lady in Gurnee, Illinois, where I have 
been called to serve as their rector. While every congregation 
is unique, with its own gifts and personality, I know that much 
of what drew me to Annunciation are the same things that 
have sustained me at St. Mark's – joy and generosity and a 
willingness to share blessings and sorrows, and sustain one 
another to be Christ's hands and feet and heart in this world. 
You have made it possible – and oh so difficult – for me to 
move on to this new thing God is calling me to do. I am 
forever grateful and in your debt. 
 

With love and peace and blessings,  
Elizabeth 

On the Liturgy 
David B. Fletcher  David.b.fletcher@wheaton.edu 
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Spanish Language Ministry 
The Rev. Victor H. Conrado associatespanish@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Celebración de la  
Semana Santa 

 

Domingo di Ramos: Santa Misa a la 1pm. 
Tendremos nuestra procesión acompañad de un 
burrito. 
 

Jueves Santo: cena de Ágape de 6p a 7:30pm 
Celebración del Jueves Santo de 7:30 a 8:30 pm. 
 

Viernes Santo: Servicio para niños y niñas de 10 a 10:45 am, 
11-11:45 am. 
Servicio del Viernes Santo en San Marcos de 7:30 a 8:30 pm. 
 

Sábado de Gloria: Celebración de la Vigilia Pascual 7:30 a 
10:00 pm. 
 

Domingo de Pascua: Santa Misa a la 1 pm. 

Día de Confirmaciones 
Tendremos las confirmaciones el día 28 de abril 
durante la celebración de la 1pm. Todos los padres, 
padrinos y madrinas son invitados a participar de 
las clases para adultos todos los domingos de 
11:30 AM a 12:30 PM. Su participación es 
obligatoria. 
 

Celebración de la  
Primera Comunión 

Las primeras comuniones del grupo que se 
encuentra con la profesora Karen Duren se 
celebraran el día 5 de mayo durante la misa 

de la 1pm. El grupo que se encuentra con la 
profesora Rosio Barrera celebrara su primera 
comunión el día 8 de diciembre durante la misa de 
la 1pm. 

Fecha: 
Sábado, Marzo 9 de 2013 
Hora: 
2:00 pm a 4:00 pm 
 
 

Lugar: 
Iglesia Episcopal de San 
Marcos 
393 North Main Street 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
 
 
 
 

Temas a tratar: 
Acción Diferida 
U- Visa 
Vawa 
Licencias de Conducir 
para Indocumentados en 
Illinois 
 

Evento organizado por: 
Diócesis Episcopal de Chicago 
World Relief DuPage/Aurora 
ICIRR 

Para más información contacte: 
P. Víctor H. Conrado - (630) 858-1020 x233 
Diacono Miguel A. Briones - (630) 858-1020 x233 
Rachel Brooks – (703)955-6401 

Día de Información y Acción Asuntos 
Actuales de Inmigración 

May 4: 
Cinco de Mayo Fiesta and Silent Auction 

Eventos importantes  
de este mes 

 

Santo Viacrucis 
Todos los viernes durante la cuaresma, 
comenzando el día viernes 15 de febrero, 
tendremos el Santo Viacrucis de 7:00 PM a 7:30 
PM. Esta es una buena disciplina que nos ayuda a 
recordar los diferentes momentos vividos por 
nuestro Señor durante su pasión y muerte. 
 

Retiro Espiritual de Marzo 
El día sábado, 16 de marzo de 2:00 PM a 5:00 PM  
tendremos nuestro retiro espiritual mensual. El 
tema para este mes es: Encuéntrate y continua. 
 

Programa y Cena durante la Cuaresma 
Fecha: Todos los miércoles, comenzando el 20 de 
febrero hasta el 20 de marzo. 
Hora: 6:00 PM a 7:30 PM 
 

Esta es una oportunidad muy grande para asumir y 
guardar una disciplina espiritual durante la 
cuaresma. Tendremos presentaciones de varios 
temas en ingles y español. Estos temas son 
relacionados con nuestro crecimiento espiritual 
durante este tiempo importante de la Cuaresma. 

mailto:associatespanish@stmarksglenellyn.org
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El Señor esta vivo, Aleluya! 
Este tiempo Pascual nos recuerda a todos nosotros que hemos sido invitados a tener parte en la vida de Nuestro 
Salvador que no se limita a un momento en la historia sino que se sigue comunicando al mundo de hoy ahora a través 
de cada uno de nosotros. Veamos juntos un poco de la historia de esta celebración y como nos invita a transmitirla a 
las generaciones presentes y futuras. 
 

a) La Pascua judía 
Las fiestas principales judías eran Pascua, Pentecostés y Tabernáculos, cuya celebración se basaba en 
acontecimientos anualmente esperados por agricultores y ganaderos, relacionados desde siempre con Dios y, más 
tarde, con algunos hechos salvíficos históricos. De estas tres fiestas, la de la Pascua era la más antigua e importante 
de Israel. Recordemos que la palabra griega pascha (en castellano pascua) es traducción del arameo phasha y del 
hebreo pesah, que significan «paso» o «tránsito». Así se emplea en el evangelio de San Juan (13,1): «Habiendo 
llegado la hora de pasar de este mundo al Padre...». Naturalmente, el «paso» pascual significado no es cambio de 
lugar, sino transformación de existencia. Es existir de un modo nuevo. 
     Así como para los agricultores el comienzo del año era en otoño, para los nómadas empezaba en primavera. En 
todo caso, en Pascua florecían las primeras espigas, con cuya harina se obtenían los panes ázimos, es decir, los 
panes sin la levadura vieja perteneciente a la cosecha anterior. Además, coincidiendo con el florecimiento del desierto, 
las ovejas tienen sus crías. La noche pascual tuvo su origen en la luna llena de primavera, momento en que los 
pastores se despedían con una comida (cordero, hierbas amargas, pan ázimo), dispuestos a cambiar de lugar de 
pastos (vestido ceñido, sandalias y bastón). Precisamente cuando los judíos preparaban sus panes ázimos para 
ofrecerlos a Yahvé, tuvo lugar el paso del ángel del Señor para salvar a su pueblo de la esclavitud de Egipto. 
     La Pascua judía era celebrada desde sus orígenes con una comida. A los panes ázimos se añadió el rito del 
sacrificio y banquete de un cordero. Así se recordaría anualmente la pascua del Señor, la liberación del pueblo. El 
acontecimiento del éxodo de Israel y su salida de Egipto hacia la tierra prometida se conmemoró mediante la 
institución pascual o el memorial de liberación: salida hacia la libertad, final de la antigua existencia y donación de 
nueva vida. Celebrada por las tribus en su lugar de asentamiento, la Pascua se restringió más tarde a Jerusalén y al 
Templo, convertidos en lugares de peregrinación. En tiempos de Jesús, la Pascua era la fiesta más importante de los 
judíos. Según Ex 12 y Dt 16, la Pascua es el «paso de Dios» para salvar a su pueblo de la esclavitud y llevarlo a la 
libertad. Según una tradición judía, la Pascua era asimismo aniversario de la creación. 
     El rito fundamental de la Pascua era la cena en familia o en fraternidad, a base de cordero (signo de la compasión 
de Dios), pan ázimo (miseria sufrida), hierbas amargas (esclavitud) y salsa roja (trabajos forzados en Egipto). Se 
conmemoraba la liberación de la servidumbre de Egipto, la alegría por la libertad adquirida y la espera de la venida 
salvadora del Mesías. Las muchedumbres se agolpaban en Jerusalén. Los padres de familia iban oportunamente al 
templo con su correspondiente cordero para ser degollado en la parasceve (preparación) por un sacerdote. Era noche 
de rebelión y de «cuchillos largos» o de espadas. Pero, sobre todo, noche de esperanza escatológica en la liberación 
definitiva que llevaría a cabo el Mesías. 
 

b) La Pascua de Cristo  
El evangelio de Juan alude a tres pascuas de Cristo: la que coincide con la expulsión de los mercaderes (Jn 2,12-22), 
la que pone de relieve el tema del pan (Jn 6) y la de la acogida triunfal de Jesús, coincidiendo con el día en que se 
escogían los corderos pascuales (Jn 12ss), para manifestar que Jesús es el verdadero «cordero de Dios que quita el 
pecado del mundo». La palabra «pascua», en el NT, equivale a la fiesta de la Pascua o de los Azimos, a la cena 
pascual y al cordero pascual. La pasión de Jesús se desarrolla en un contexto pascual, ya que en ese tiempo tuvo 
lugar la última cena de Jesús, su prendimiento, su interrogatorio y su condena. Según los sinópticos, Jesús fue 
condenado en la noche de Pascua y crucificado al día siguiente. La última cena de Jesús fue pascual (Mc 14,12-26 
par). En cambio, según San Juan, todos estos acontecimientos tuvieron lugar veinticuatro horas antes (Jn 18,28; 
19,14), ya que Jesús murió cuando se degollaban los corderos de Pascua, en la tarde del 14 de Nisán. Los sinópticos 
ponen de relieve que la última cena es la Pascua nueva. Juan acentúa que Jesús es el nuevo cordero. 
Hoy se interpreta que la última cena de Jesús fue banquete, con los gestos del ritual judío de la comida, es decir, 
«bendición» del pan y «acción de gracias» por el vino después de haber cenado. Los relatos de la eucaristía omiten la 
descripción del ritual judío y ponen el énfasis en esos dos gestos. Fue también cena de despedida de Jesús antes de  
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la entrega. Todas las comidas de Jesús eran «buena noticia» que hacían presente ya, aunque no en su plenitud, el 
banquete escatológico del reino de Dios. Jesús comió con los pobres, reconcilió en la mesa a pecadores y cenó 
diariamente con sus discípulos. La última cena tuvo un relieve especial. Los cuatro relatos de la institución son 
adaptaciones litúrgicas de las palabras y acciones de Jesús en la última cena. En realidad no cuentan lo que Jesús hizo, 
sino cómo celebraban los primeros cristianos y qué sentido tiene la eucaristía. Los cuatro relatos coinciden en señalar lo 
que Jesús hizo y difieren en precisar lo que dijo. Jesús se compara a sí mismo con el pan (cuerpo) y el vino (sangre). 
Según la antropología semita, el hombre es «carne»; la sangre era para los hebreos «sustancia de la vida». El término 
«cuerpo», en contraste con «espíritu», se emplea para referirse a toda la persona. Está en conexión con el pan; la 
sangre apunta a la muerte violenta. 
     Los dos gestos judíos de Jesús en la última cena pascual manifiestan el relieve eucarístico de la Pascua cristiana. 
Hay una bendición sobre el pan y la copa; se ofrece el pan partido y la copa de vino, y se acompaña esta entrega con 
palabras significativas y eficaces. Uno de estos gestos, el de la fracción del pan, dará nombre a la eucaristía, 
denominada por Pablo «Cena del Señor». 
 

c) La Pascua cristiana 
Es posible que desde los primeros orígenes cristianos hubiese una celebración específica pascual cada año. 
Recordemos que el domingo, día del Señor, fue fiesta pascual semanal. Pero no es fácil precisar cuándo se hizo el 
tránsito de la pascua semanal a la pascua anual. Algunos aseguran que antes del año 50 se celebraba una vigilia 
pascual en las Iglesias de Roma, Corinto, Asia Menor y Jerusalén; incluso hay quienes piensan que la Segunda Carta 
de Pedro es una homilía pascual pronunciada en Roma y dirigida a los cristianos de entonces como una especie de 
primera encíclica. Son meras hipótesis. Lo cierto es que desde finales del siglo II la Pascua anual es la fiesta más 
importante de la Iglesia. De hecho, hubo en ese siglo, con respecto a la Pascua, dos corrientes que originaron una tensa 
controversia. La corriente oriental defendía que la Pascua debía celebrarse el Viernes Santo, al atardecer, con una 
eucaristía. La corriente occidental pensaba que había de festejarse en las primeras horas del domingo siguiente a ese 
viernes. A finales del mencionado siglo, por decisión del papa Víctor, se impuso la tradición romana, y empezó a 
celebrarse la Pascua el Domingo de Resurrección. El concilio de Nicea del año 325 determinó que ese domingo fuera el 
siguiente a la luna llena del equinoccio de primavera (entre el 22 de marzo y el 25 de abril). 
     Desde entonces, la celebración de la Pascua anual en toda la Iglesia fue ruptura del ayuno previo mediante la comida 
fraternal y eucarística; memorial de la pasión, es decir, de la muerte y resurrección del Señor o del triunfo de Cristo 
sobre la muerte y su retorno al Padre; vigilia nocturna con la comunidad despierta, a la espera del retorno del Señor. La 
celebración culminaba, pues, con la eucaristía de la madrugada del domingo, a la que pronto precedió el bautismo de 
los catecúmenos adultos. 
     La razón de la importancia cristiana de la Pascua es obvia: la fe cristiana es fe en la muerte y resurrección del Señor, 
o Pascua de Cristo; por consiguiente, el misterio pascual es el centro del cristianismo, de la Iglesia, de la acción pastoral 
y de la vida espiritual cristiana. Por estas razones decimos que el bautismo es sacramento de la fe o de la Pascua, y la 
eucaristía memorial pascual. 

Instructed Seder March 20 
Children Grade 4 and up are encouraged to attend with 
their parents for an experiential learning opportunity, of the 
Jewish Passover. 6:00 –7:45 p.m.  
 

Palm Sunday March 24 
Follow Molly the donkey before the 9, 10:30 a.m. and  
1:00 p.m. services. Meet in the east lower parking lot. 
 

Maundy Thursday March 28: Agape Feast 
Join in this ancient Christian tradition of sharing a simple 
meal at 6:00 p.m. in Mahon Hall. Maundy Thursday service 
at 7:30 p.m. with Holy Communion and foot washing. 
 

Good Friday March 29: Children’s Dramatic Worship  
Follow in the Footsteps through Jerusalem as we trace the 
last days of Jesus’ life. Come at either 10 or 11 a.m. 
 

Easter Vigil March 30 
Begin outdoors at the open fire to light the candles. Enter the 
darkness of the church and hear the words of hope before 
the lights come up and we sing our joyful songs. 
 

Resurrection of Our Lord March 31 
Christ is Risen! Worship at 9 :00, 11:15 a.m. or 
1:00 p.m., Egg Hunt after each service! 

Bringing Jesus’ Stories Alive 
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St. Mark’s VBS 2013 
July 22-26 

 

What better time to think about the warm summer months than 
when it’s freezing cold out!  Save the date and keep checking 
back for details about St. Mark’s Vacation Bible School at: 
www.vacationbibleschool.com 
 

We will need many volunteers and would love to have you on the 
team. PDO will run a special session for 2 & 3 year olds as a 
fundraiser for the playground during VBS week. If you can help 
we will be looking for the following leaders:  
 

VBS Co-Director  
Registration/Communications  
Snack Leader  
Craft Leader   
Opening & Closing Music Leader  
Classroom helpers  
Crew members to shepherd the kids around the stations  
 

Decorating Party and Early Registration will be April 7, at 
11:30 a.m. in Mahon Hall. 

Children’s  Ministry 
Contact: Jill Bednas childrensministry@stmarksglenellyn.org for more information on any of these activities. 

Great Things are Happening in 
Sunday school Every Week!  

 

This photo depicts the Kindergarten 
Sunday School class, who made 
puppets and props to tell two stories of 
the Miracles of Jesus: The Feeding of 
The Five Thousand and Walking on 
Water. 
 

Make sure your kids are not missing out! 

Worship as a family March 24 and 31. 
Sunday School will resume on April 7.  

Nursery closed March 31 only. 

Drama & Music 
Camp 2013 

children and youth entering Grades 3-8 
June 10 - 14 at St. Mark’s  

9:30 a.m. – 12 noon. 
 

Professional performer and musician, John 
Campen is the Director for this week-long 
camp.  
 

Your children will learn about the basics of 
live theater and vocal production (spoken & 
sung) through a combination of theater and 
improvisation games, vocal exercises and 
group acting exercises. The week-long 
camp will culminate in a live production 
presented by the campers at St. Mark's on 
Friday evening. The cost is $50 per student 
for the week and sibling discounts are 
available. Camp will offer "two tracks" (3rd - 
5th) and (6th - 8th). Come for the friendship, 
stay for the fun! 

Choristers  
for K– Grade 2 

 

Choristers rehearse Wednesdays at 5:15-
6:00 p.m.  Then join the St. Mark’s family for 
midweek dinner. If your child simply wants to 
try singing for a rehearsal or two, they are 
welcome to do that also!  The group is for 
Kindergarten - 2nd grade children. Choristers 
sing during worship once a month. 
Questions?Marsha Webster at 
musicassociate@stmarksglenellyn.org. 
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Instructed Seder  
March 20 

 

St. Mark’s Wednesday night Lenten 
program series concludes on March 20th 

with an instructed Seder, led by members of 
Congregation Etz Chaim. The evening begins at 6pm 
with a simplified Seder, followed by a light supper. The 
event is suitable for families with children grade 4 and 
up. 
 

The Passover Seder is a Jewish ritual feast that marks 
the beginning of the Jewish holiday of Passover. The 
Seder is a ritual performed by a community or by 
multiple generations of a family, involving a retelling of 
the story of the liberation of the Israelites from slavery in 
ancient Egypt. The Seder itself is based on the Biblical 
verse commanding Jews to retell the story of the Exodus 
from Egypt: "You shall tell your child on that day, saying, 
'It is because of what the LORD did for me when I came 
out of Egypt.'" (Exodus 13:8) Traditionally, families and 
friends gather in the evening to read the text of the 
Haggadah, which contains the narrative of the Israelite 
exodus from Egypt, special blessings and rituals, 
commentaries from the Talmud, and special Passover 
songs. Seder customs include drinking four [small] cups 
of wine [juice], eating matzoh, partaking of symbolic 
foods placed on the Passover Seder Plate, and reclining 
in celebration of freedom. [taken from Wikipedia] 

Adult Forum for March 
 

These sessions all begin at 9:15 in Mahon Hall. Bring 
your coffee and never stop learning! 

 
March   3: Mystery, Life, and Faith 
        Ms. Carol Kraft 
 
March 10: Spiritual Disciplines: 
        Prayer  
        Mr. Steve Webster 
 
March 17:  Lenten Feasting:   
         Savoring Prayer in the  
            Daily Offices 
          Rev. Gwynne Wright 
 
March 24:  Israel:  
        An Important Nation on All Frontiers 
         Ms. Emily Camras and Mr. Nate Swetlitz 

Lent through Luke  
Reflection by  

Michelle Roman-Garcia 
 

The world at large seems all too aware that Lent and Easter 
is well on its way. In fact, just when we take down our 
Christmas decorations and pack them away, Easter décor 
begins to lace the aisles of retailers all across America often 
before we’ve had a chance to celebrate Valentine’s Day. 
Easter baskets, bunnies, and chocolate eggs abound. 
Restaurants and pubs start gearing up for the ever profitable, 
“Fat Tuesday.” It appears that we are all too anxious for the 
next holiday to arrive well before we have wrapped up the 
last one. We tend to go on about our busy lives often 
unaware of what really is happening in the world around us. 
As consumers, it is easy to get caught up in the pomp and 
fuss surrounding Lent and Easter. Nevertheless, as 
Christians it is critical that we remain cognizant of the true 
meaning of these festivities because they are at the core of 
our fundamental beliefs, “Christ has died, Christ has risen, 
Christ, will come again.”   
 

Lent through Luke is a reminder for us to take heed of what is 
happening around us as it provides insight to the coming of 
man. All the tragedies we have witnessed in recent times, 
Sandy Hook, Columbine, 9/11, Katrina, war in the Middle 
East, etc. are all signs of prophesies that are being fulfilled. 
Luke 21:31 reads, “Likewise when you see all the things 
happening of which I speak, know that the reign of God is 
near”.   
 

Easter is more than a ritualistic celebration of God’s church. It 
is a reminder of not only what we believe, but of what is to 
come. We can not say for sure when these things will come 
to pass, only that we, as believers, know they will. This 
Lenten season, amidst all of the circumstances that surround 
us, we can find comfort in the mystery of our faith that Christ 
will gloriously and triumphantly come again to give final rest 
to the weary. And that my friends, is something worth 
celebrating!  

Everyone is doing it! 
Have you been reading Luke? The above reflection is just 
one of the many in our Lent through Luke devotional guide 
book. Chapter by chapter, voices young and elder, lay and 
clergy, in word and song and example, lead us toward 
sEaster. In addition midweek activities include time to 
discuss readings on various aspects of this Gospel. Don’t 
miss your opportunity to know a fascinating writer: Luke!  
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I was cold ... 

The Welcome and Warming Center in Glen 
Ellyn at United Methodist Church openes its doors to 
the homeless. We need at least 5 volunteers for Sunday 
March 17, shift from 4:00 p.m. – 6:45 p.m. Sign-up 
sheets are in the narthex. Questions? Call Ben Maxson 
at (630) 715-5913.  

St. Mark's Women's Retreat 
 

Annual St. Mark's Women's Retreat: 
 March 15-17, 2013 

 

Powerful Peace! Our own Lucia 
Conrado and Carolyn Faivre will 
share their stories. Both are 
guaranteed to captivate and 

inspire us for the courage and peace they found and 
received, to restart life, again and again (and again!). 
 

Plus: relaxation and fun, mini-Pilates, meditation-for-non-
meditators, Spa, Games!, worship and warm friendship-
building. 
 

Whether you're new, a long-time St. Marker, or anywhere in 
between, you'll feel at home. Don't miss this great time 
together! - Registration forms on the Narthex table.-
Questions? Fiona Miller, fionam@comcast.ne or Virginia 
Vagt, virginia.vagt@gmail.com. 

The Men’s Group continues to meet on the 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays of each month in the library at St. Mark’s. Our 
next meeting is March 9. Coffee at 7:30 a.m. and then a 
DVD/discussion at 8 a.m. The sessions are open to all 
men from the St. Mark’s community and beyond. Leo 
Lanzillo at llanzillo@gmail.com or Father George at 
Rector@stmarksglenellyn.org. 

Keeping God’s People Safe 
 

 

St. Mark's is hosting Keeping God's People Safe Training 
on Saturday, March 2. Two levels of training are offered: 
Level I: Protecting God's People and Level II: Leading 
God's People. The Level I training is required by the dio-
cese for anyone who works with children or youth; the Level 
II training is required for all church staff, Eucharistic minis-
ters, program leaders, wardens and vestry members. Train-
ing is expected to be repeated after no more than five 
years. 
 

Level I runs from 9 a.m. to 12 noon (check-in and registra-
tion runs from 9-9:30; the presentation begins at 9:30 a.m.), 
and Level II is from 1pm to 3:30 p.m. For those attending 
both parts of the training, please plan on bringing your 
lunch; beverages and dessert will be provided. There is no 
charge for this training.  
 

If you're interested in attending, please RSVP by calling the 
St. Mark's office (630-858-1020) or emailing to 
frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org. Or, you may contact 
Rev. Elizabeth Molitors at 630-828-1020, x226 or emol-
itors@yahoo.com. 

MOMS 
 

MOMS is a weekly small group experience open to moms 
of all ages and stages who want to explore and reflect on 
our roles as mothers, wives, and women.  Please email 
Elizabeth Lanzillo at stmarksMOMS.3@gmail.com if 
you would like information about MOMS. 

Busy Hands, Happy Hearts 
 

The weekly craft group meets every 
Wednesday from 9:45 a.m. to noon. 
Questions: Lea Forsman at 
lforsman238@gmail.com or call  630-
517-8144. 

 
Women of St. Mark's- Mark your 
calendar for the annual Women's Tea 
on Saturday, April 20th. Invite your 
grandmother, mother, daughter, 
sister, and/or niece to join you for a special day 
together. Look for an Evite in the month of March. 

Collect for Controlling Guns and 
Violence 

7th and 8th Grade Sunday School Class 
January 13, 2013 

Almighty God, you have given the people of the world 
grace and mercy: Give everyone the strength to 
understand the effects of guns and what they do in order to 
control violence around the world. More people will live a 
better and longer life; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
forever and ever. Amen. 
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Give & Take Table is in the kitchen area outside of 
the church office. Donate books, vases, children's 
toys. Need something that someone else has 
donated? Help yourself. Items left on the table for 

more than two weeks will be given to PADS. 

Pastor Robin Shares 
Travel Adventures 

On March 19 Pastor Robin Currie will 
share stories and pictures of her trips with 
Cross Cultural Solutions to India, Russia 

and Morocco. These information sessions on 
volunteer travel will be St. Mark’s at 10:30 a.m. and at 
the Glen Ellyn Public library at 7 p.m. Robin Currie 
revdoc04@sbcglobal.net. 

St. Mark’s Financials at-a-glance.  
UPDATE AS AVAILABLE 

 

Total Contributions Expected Year to Date: $57,272 
Total Contributions Received Year to Date:   $69,986 
Total Expenses Expected Year to Date: $68,158 
Total Expenses Year to Date:   $54,563 
 

If you would like more detailed information visit the St. Mark’s 
website at www.stmarksglenellyn.org, send any question to 
treasurer@stmarksglenellyn.org or  contact a member of 
the Vestry.  

New Preschool 
Director 

for 2013-2014 
 
After a comprehensive search, the St. Mark’s 
Preschool Board is very proud to announce Andrea 
Cocke as the new Director of St. Mark’s Preschool.  
Andrea comes to us with rich experience as an early 
childhood educator, a strong understanding of the 
Reggio Emilia philosophy and with great enthusiasm to 
be the leader of our wonderful school. 
 

Andrea holds a B.S. in Early Childhood Education from 
the University of Alabama and a Masters in Education 
from Loyola University and the Erikson Institute.   She 
has taught in preschool and early childhood 
environments in both public and private settings on the 
North Shore of Chicago, designed curriculum for the 
University of Chicago’s Everyday Math Program, and 
taught in Northwestern University’s Center for Talent 
and Development.   
 

Andrea will finish out her school year teaching in Menlo 
Park, California at the Phillips Brooks School and 
begin her work with us at St. Mark’s in July.  All of us at 
St. Mark’s Preschool are very excited about the energy 
and experience Andrea will bring to our growing 
program.  With full enrollment already for next year, 
including a newly added second morning class, the 
2013-2014 school year will be a bright one for our 
parish’s preschool program. 
 

If you have  questions about the preschool, please 
contact Holly Pelsor, Assistant Director, 
preschool@stmarksglenellyn.org. 
Submitted by Cindy Flynn 

Identity Theft:  
What You Need to Know 

 

During this educational workshop, participants learn how 
identity theft can occur, tips to protect themselves and steps 
to take if this growing crime happens to them. Online 
registration for the Identity Theft Workshop on April 6 at St. 
Mark’s is available at https://service.thrivent.com/forms/
events/registration.php?id=IL512236. 

March Book Group  
 

We will be reading The Bone People by Keri Hulme. Watch the 
weekly bulletins for the date and details or contact Lea 
Forsman, lforsman238@gmail.com. 

Attention IRA holders...The Pension Protection Act of 2006 
(PPA) permitted individuals to roll over up to $100,000 from 
an individual retirement account (IRA) directly to a qualifying 
charity without recognizing the assets transferred to the 
qualifying charity as income. On January 2, 2013, President 
Obama signed the American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 
(H.R. 8) into law, extending the provision until December 31, 
2013. If you would like to learn more about making a gift of 
IRA funds to St. Mark's, please contact finance chair, Steve 
Webster at 630-542-4677, or your tax advisor. 
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Senior High Youth: The St. Mark's mid-week high school 
group will meet during the month on March 6 and March 13. 
The group will not meet on March 20 (Instructed Seder) or 
March 27 (Spring Break). Come and enjoy an evening of 
fellowship, games, music, discussion and food, 7:30-9pm.  
 

Opportunity for Service! We have four spots still available for 
youth (grades 6-12) to serve dinner at PADS at First 
Congregational Church on Sunday, March 10 from 6-8pm. We 
also need one adult chaperone for the evening. 
 

There will be a special Acolyte Rehearsal/Training for all 
acolytes involved in Palm Sunday and Holy Week services – 
Sunday, March 17 5-6pm in the church sanctuary. This 
includes all those scheduled to serve on Palm Sunday, Maundy 
Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Vigil. 
 

Save The Date: Attention 7/8 grade youth, parents and 
mentors. Please mark your calendars for Sunday, April 21. We 
will be gathering at St. Mark’s, in Mahon Hall, for a youth/
mentor/parent lunch event and program immediately following 
the 10:30 a.m .service, and finishing by 1 p.m.  
 

Service opportunity for youth in 6 -12 grade . The Peoples’ 
Resource Center in Wheaton needs you. On Saturday, April 6 
St. Mark’s Youth will be helping at the PRC food pantry during 
the morning shift, 8:45 a.m.-12:30 p. m..  

St. Mark’s Agape Feast 
  

Join in this ancient Christian tradition of sharing a simple meal 
on Maundy Thursday, March 28 at 6:00 p.m. in Mahon Hall. 
     The Agape Feast is a beautiful evening of fellowship around a 
table spread with a simple meal consisting of bread, cheese, 
nuts, dried fruit, olives, wine, grape juice, and water. The 
Agape Feast can be traced back to the early Christians who 
met regularly for food and fellowship before the Eucharist. 
     Children and adults alike enjoy this memorable evening. No 
need to bring anything. Adonation basket will be available to 
help defray expenses. 
      The Maundy Thursday service begins at 7:30 p.m. when we 
will commemorate Jesus’ institution of Holy Communion at his 
Last Supper, shortly before he was betrayed, arrested, and 
sent to the cross. Plan to be with us as we share a traditional 
Agape Feast meal and then participate in the moving Maundy 
Thursday liturgy. Please sign up in the narthex or with 
frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org . 

Youth 
Rev. Elizabeth Molitors  emolitors@yahoo.com 

On the Liturgy 
Continued from page 3 
 
another even as I have loved you." (John 13:1-5) A common 
Maundy Thursday custom was for abbots to  wash the feet of 
monks and for kings to wash the feet of peasants.  Even 
after the Reformation, English royalty "kept the Maundy" by 
washing the feet of poor people.  The option of foot washing 
in the Episcopal Church service was reinstated in the 1979 
revision of the Book of Common Prayer. 
     March 29, Good Friday, marks the beginning of the 
Triduum, the holiest three days of the Christian year, as we 
follow our Lord Jesus Christ up to Golgotha to suffer 
Crucifixion, as He predicted He must do.  This is a day of 
holy sorrow and solemnity as we enter in silence and ponder 
the incomprehensible suffering that our Lord suffered at the 
hands of sinful humanity for our sakes.  If there is a 
communion, it uses bread and wine consecrated earlier.  
Among the most ancient Good Friday customs is the 
veneration of a wooden cross to represent the cross on 
which Christ died.   
     On Holy Saturday, March 30, we keep vigil over his tomb. 
This is the most intense day of Lent and of Holy Week, the 
day in which we must face the full reality of Christ’s death on 
the cross for our redemption and in our place.  On this most 
somber day of the church year, hope seems to have died 
with our Lord, but we are not left in despair.  The somber 
reflection of Holy Saturday is not a defeat; it is a preparation 
for the explosive joy of the Easter celebration. See the 
collect for this day on p. 283 of the Book of Common Prayer. 
    In recent years, observance of Holy Saturday has been 
reunited with the ancient service of the Easter Vigil.   This 
vigil takes place after sundown on Saturday, which in 
liturgical terms is already Sunday.  Finally, at the Easter Vigil, 
we again proclaim the Resurrection.  The vigil has a number 
of special elements: the blessing of the new fire, the lighting 
of the paschal candle, a service of lessons detailing God’s 
mighty acts of salvation in both the Old Testament and the 
New, and baptisms.  We pray at this service, "This is the 
night when all who believe in Christ are delivered from the 
gloom of sin, and are restored to grace and holiness of life.  
This is the night when Christ broke the bonds of death and 
hell and rose victorious from the grave."  (Book of Common 
Prayer, p. 287). 
    Easter, when Christ is victor over sin and death, is the 
greatest and oldest of all feasts celebrated in the Church.  
Now ends Lent, the somber forty day journey of spiritual 
renewal and self examination, and now begins Eastertide, 
the Great Fifty Days, a period of rejoicing in Christ’s victory.  
During Eastertide the Paschal Candle is lit every Sunday, the 
church is decorated with flowers and colorful fabrics, fasting 
is over, and we assemble to meet together in holy joy.   
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YOUNG ADULTS  
St. Mark’s 20-somethings would like to meet you! Please email Christina at cmcastelli@gmail.com . 

Coming Events  
at St. Mark’s! 

 

June 2  Church picnic 
 

In June  Icons in Transformation 
 See a preview of the exhibit at http://
 www.allsaintsindy.org/ministries/arts-at-
 all-saints.html 
 

June 10-14 Drama and Music Camp 
 

June 16-21 Mexico Mission Trip 
 

July 22-26 VBS 
 

August 17  OneChurch Pet Blessing 
 

Watch the PostMark, weekly bulletins and 
www.stmarksglenellyn.org for details. 

Lent at St. Mark’s 2013 
Midweek Lenten Gatherings 

 

Every week for everyone 
  6:00-6:45 p.m. Supper 
  6:45-7:30 p.m. Activities  for Adults and Children 
  7:30-7:45 p.m. Compline 
 

Adult Activities 
March 6  Episcopal Church 101  Book of Luke: Passion  
  George Smith/David Fletcher Robin Currie 
March 13  Episcopal Church 101  Book of Luke: Women 
  George Smith/David Fletcher Ian Burch 
March 20          All participate in Instructed Seder (best for Grade 4 and up) 
 

Activities in Spanish by Victor Conrado 6:45-7:30. 
Activities for kids in the Undercroft 6:45-7:30! 


